
R250tv: Stepper SK2500tv

Especifications:
Height: 172 cm / 68�
Width: 77cm / 30�
Length: 122cm / 48�
Weight: 118Kg / 260 lbs.
Maximum user weight: 190Kg / 419 lbs.

77 cm. 122 cm.

·  Casing:Hard-wearing ABS plastic and easy to clean.

·  Electromagnetic brake system with generator. Maximum reliability and precision. No need for

electric mains, unless you want the monitor to be constantly switched on while not pedalling

·  Desing: Professional stair stepping machine which has been designed for hard wear and continual

use in gymnasiums. Fully integrated materials and profiles for an avant garde design. Top quality

finishes on all components

·  Frame: Aluminium and sturdy oval section steel tube ST52. Bearings Heavy duty SKF bearings

·  Genesia III: New generation of self-powered technology.

·  Multyposition handlebar: Allows the user to adopt the most natural position during exercise

·  HR Monitoring: Contact and integrated Polar wireless receiver (Polar Chest transmitter optional).

·  2 SF (Double Speed Fan) for a rewarding exercise experience

·  Workload System:Independent workload system. Variable geometry low-impact steps

·  Connection for mp3 and built-in speakers, which let the user listen to their own music while

exercising.

·  Recovery system: Chains and pulleys

·  With handles and wheels which allow easy transportation.



R250tv: Stepper SK2500tv

·  Ipod / Iphone connectivity. Nesk monitors with integrated TV include Iphone and Ipod connectivity,

for viewing the controls of the device, if connected.

·  10� full screen TV. Wsk monitors include a high resolution integrated TV of 10� at full screen

mode. Thanks to the Vista Clear System, the software includes a better-quality image controlling

program that ensures a high definition, clear and accurate image with a minimum electrical

consumption.

·  Touch sensitive monitor. It is easier to clean and more intuitive for a quick start by the user.

·  3 HRC programs, THR Target Heat Rate: Goals (time, distance, calories), watts, Woman/Man fitness

test, user program, rolling, fat burn, aerobic, hill run, hill climb, intervals.

·  On-screen information: time, distance, speed, inclination, pulse, calories and program profile.


